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RE SEARC H ON PR OC ESS IN G STIC KV COTTON

Cotton produced in several areas of the United
States in 1987 was found to contain a sticky substance that caused problems during textile processing. Whi le some people almost automatically refer
to the sticky substance as honeydew, a good portion
of that in the 1987 crop was not. An article on this
was published in the July 1988 issue of Textile
Topics (Vol. XV I, No. 11 ) and it was pointed o ut
that both plant sugars (bio logical) and those
excreted from insects (honeydew) can cause sticking during processing.
The International Center for Textile Research
conducted a series of tests to identify the sugars and
study the problems they cause. We learned that the
substance in the cotton from the Lubbock area was
plant sugar, most likel y the resul t of the 1987 cro p
experiencing a clear, wide-open harvesting season
"'" with no rai n during the late summer or early fall.
We were not aware of this previously, but it now
appears that the rain we usually have after the
cotton has opened washes excess sugar off the plant.
We also learned that the generally accep ted threshold limit for sugar on cotton is 0.30%, and above
th is level processi ng problems may occu r. Below
0.30%, usually no problems are experienced. The
higher the percentage of suga r, the higher the likelihood of stick ing to machine parts during processing, especial ly when working condi tions are warm
and the humidity high .
Our research led to a decision to evaluate an
overspray that has been offered as a means to
elim inate stickiness. The chemi cal is appl ied during
the opening process prior to carding_ Thinking it
would be of interest to determine whether this is
effective in e li minating or dim inish ing the problem ,
we requested the cooperation of the company that
produces the overspray. Subsequently. we were
supplied an amount to be used in our research .
We obtained a bale of cotton that was found to
have 1.20% of a reducing chemica l substance. This
is four times as high as the accepted threshold lim it
for satisfactory processing . We wanted this heavy
concentration in order to determine the effectiveness of the overspray, We removed 150 pounds of
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t he cotton and stored it at 75° F and 55% relative
hum idi ty. Another 150 pounds were stored at 70° F
and 80% relative humid ity. I n each case, the cotton
was left uncompressed to condition for more than
24 hours . Once conditioning was completed, evaluation of th e effects of the stickiness was begun.
From the portion of the bale that had been
subjected to the high humid ity, 50 pounds were
removed to be processed sepa rately. The remaining
100 pounds were oversprayed with the chemical on
the conveyor belt following the blending feeders. In
this way, there were three lots to be used in our
research. These were:
1) Normal Relative Humidity (N RH )
2) High Re lative Humidity (HRH),
3) High Re la tive Hu midity/Overspray( HRH/ OS).
Fifty pounds of the lot subjected to norma l
relative humidity (NRH) were processed through the
Center's standard open ing line and ch ute feed, and
then to a hi gh-speed, revolving-flat card_ Carding was
conducted at 70° F and 52% RH with normal crush
roll pressure. The on ly processing problem observed
was a single choke in the chute feed to the card.
The second lot, consisting of 50 pounds of the
high relative humidity cotton (HRH). was taken
through the same sequence of ope ning, cleaning and
cardi ng. In processing this small amount, the card
web partially collapsed on six occasions which were
observed and corrected by the operator. On three
other occasions the web failed completely.
The thi rd lot (HRH/ OS), consisting of 100
pounds o f the cotton cond itioned at high relative
humidity and oversprayed , went through the card
with no cho kes or web fa ilures.
Reducing substance content determ inat ions
were made on ba le samp les cond itioned at 55%
and 80% RH , and on the sl iver produced from the
HRH lot. The results of these tests were 1.25%,
1.20% a nd 1.12%, respectively, confirming that the
presence of a sticky substance on the cotton was
very high , indeed.
Before the three lots were carried through draw-

Prior to roving , all ra tters on the machi ne were
cleaned, as had been done at d rawi ng, to remove t he
possib il ity of ret ained stickiness from previous processi ng. Subseq uently, the three lots were converted
into 1.0 hank roving. No breaks occurred in producing rovi ng from the NRH cotton, alt hough some
sti cking was observed. Howeve r, the fiber that had
been cond itioned at hi gh hum idity (H RH) resul ted
in eight rov ing breaks. It was obvious that this Jot
was st icking to t he rolle rs and aprons.
The cotton that had been
sto red at high humid ity and
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ing, all fiber contact surfaces of the machi ne were
cleaned to remove the possib ility of st ickiness coming from some prev ious process_ The dry cotton
(NRH) was drawn first, followed by 50 pounds of
the H R H lot. The next step was to process 50 pou nds
of t he HRH /OS cotton to cond ition t he machine
prior to drawing the final 50 pou nds of the same
lot. In all cases, t here were some problems at drawing, but no one lot seemed to be better or worse
than the others.

the color difference was computed. The total color
difference (b E) was 0.26. This is not a visible change
and may well be ascribed to sampling error. (It is
generally accepted that a total color difference of
0.5 is barely visible.) The dyed yarns were then
woven as filling across an undyed warp for further
examination and display purposes.
We want to point out that in conducting this
project one of the main concerns was to ensure that
the conditions chosen were not atypical of the
processing of cotton, yet sensitive enough to reveal
differences between treatments. This appears to
have been achieved by storing the cotton in humid
conditions.
In looking at conclusions, it can be stated that
the untreated cotton which was stored at high
relative humidity did tend to give more difficulty
than the dry, untreated cotton. The best performance was noted when using cotton which had been
stored at high humidity and then oversprayed.
There were obvious differences in spinning
performance. The break rate of the HRH lot was
almost five tim es higher than that of the HRH /OS
cotton, and the break rate of the NRH cotton was
three times higher. Unfortunately, these data were
coll ected in a relatively short period of spin ning,
-.. only slightl y more than 700 spindle hours. Normally
our resea rch will include spinning tests of 5,000
spindle hours or more.
Finally, it would appear that the overspray may
have had a positive influence on certa in areas of
processing, although we are not yet ready to endorse
the use of a chemical for theelimination or reduction
of st ickiness. In fact, a repeat of this sma ll-scale
study gave varying results and caused us to question
the limited quantities of cotton evaluated. Most
certainly, credibility would be im proved if largerscale trials were conducted. At the present time,
however, our laboratories are extremely busy , and
we wilt have to wa it unti l sometime in the future
before we can repeat this program with larger
amounts of cotton and longer processing times
This research was sponsored by the Natu ral
Fibers and Food Prote in Commission of Texas .
The complete study was more extensive than we
have presented here and included roto r spi nn ing.
We have had to condense the report fo r presentation
in Topics, but if anyone would care to have the
entire report, we will be pleased to make it availab le
upon receiving your request.
John B Price, lCTRO's Assistant Director, was
project coordinator and report au thor. Edwin R.
Foster, head o f carding and ring sp inni ng , and
William D. Co le, manager of our open·end sp inning
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department, supervised the processing and made
significant contributions to the study.
DONATIONS
We wish to thank the Textube Corporation, of
Greer, South. Carolina, for their recent donation of
plastic cones for use on our Schlafhorst and Rieter
rotor spinning machines. We are most grateful for
contributions of this type. Assistance of this nature
is important to non-profit organizations that are
in volved in research and education, and we appre·
ciate the generosity shown by Textu be Corporation.
VISITORS
Visitors to the International Center during
December inclu ded Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Masters,
Amari llo, TX ; Claude Hill, Bogle Farms, Dexter, NM;
Buddy C. Logsdon, Memphis, TX; Robert Brown,
Brown Sheep Co., Mitchell, NE; Mike T. Rodrigu ez,
American . Schlafhorst Co., Charlotte, NC ; George
Smith, John D. Hol li ngsworth on Wheels, Inc.,
Greenville, SC; Allen Terrell , Hollingsworth Ser·
vice Co., Ltd., Forney, TX ; Manfred Schobert,
Louis P. Batson Co., Greenville, SC; Peter D. Shalek,
Los Alamos National Laboratories, Los Alamos, NM;
R. H. Pusch, Woven Structures, Compton, CA;
Royce Beights, Custom Ag Service, Inc ., Loraine, TX ;
Glenn Reynolds, Western Equipment & Supp ly, Inc.,
Loraine, Tx ; Hasan Basri Karadayi, Birol Koleli and
Erdogan Bayinder, Ziraat Yukset Muhendisi, Aydin,
Nazilli, Turkey; and Jason Hung, Horng Haus
Cotton Co., Ltd., Taipei, Taiwan .

